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First-principles calculations reveal a large cooperative coupling of Jahn-Teller (JT) distortion
to oxygen-octahedron rotations in perovskite LaMnO3. The combination of the two distortions
is responsible for stabilizing the strongly orthorhombic A-AFM insulating (I) Pbnm ground state
relative to a metallic ferromagnetic (FM-M) phase. However, epitaxial strain due to coherent
matching to a crystalline substrate can change the relative stability of the two states. In particular,
coherent matching to a square-lattice substrate favors the less orthorhombic FM-M phase, with
the A-AFM phase stabilized at higher values of tensile epitaxial strain due to its larger volume
per formula unit, resulting in a coupled magnetic and metal-insulator transition at a critical strain
close to 1%. At the phase boundary, colossal magneto-resistance is expected. Tensile epitaxial
strain enhances the JT distortion and opens the band gap in the A-AFM-I c-Pbnm phase, offering
the opportunity for band-gap engineering. Compressive epitaxial strain induces an orientational
transition within the FM-M phase from c-Pbnm to ab-Pbnm with a change in the direction of the
magnetic easy axis relative to the substrate, yielding strain-controlled magnetization at the phase
boundary. The strong couplings between the JT distortion, the oxygen-octahedron rotations and the
magnetic and electronic properties, and associated functional behavior, motivate interest in other
orthorhombic Pbnm perovskites with large JT distortions, which should also exhibit a rich variety
of coupled magnetic, structural and electronic phase transitions driven by epitaxial strain.
PACS numbers: 75.80.+q, 63.20.-e, 75.10.Hk, 77.80.-e
(La,M)MnO3 (M=Ca,Pr,Sr,Ba) has been of great in-
terest due to the couplings among structure, magnetic
and orbital orderings and the resulting functional prop-
erties, such as colossal magneto-resistance (CMR)1–3.
As a result, there have been many experimental4–7 and
theoretical8–12 studies of the end-member compound
LaMnO3 (LaMnO3). The observed sequence of phases
with decreasing temperature is as follows7,13. At very
high temperature (above 1010 K), LaMnO3 has a rhom-
bohedral R3c structure, produced by rotation of the oxy-
gen octahedron network of the ideal perovskite structure.
From 1010 K down to 750 K, it has an orthorhombic
Pbnm structure produced by a different pattern of octa-
hedral rotations. At 750 K, an orbital-order transition
occurs by a cooperative Jahn-Teller transition14; how-
ever, this distortion does not break the symmetry of the
Pbnm structure. Finally, a magnetic transition to an
A-type antiferromagnetic (A-AFM) ordering (ferromag-
netic alignment in the xy planes, with spin direction al-
ternating from plane to plane) occurs at 135 K.
It proves to be challenging to reproduce the observed
A-AFM ground state of LaMnO3, with its half-filled eg
level, from first principles. If the structural parameters
are fixed to the experimental values, the correct mag-
netic ordering is obtained with density-functional-theory
(DFT) methods. However, full optimization of the struc-
ture within DFT gives a competing FM-M phase as the
ground state, and to obtain the correct ground state re-
quires use of a generalized gradient form of the density
functional and inclusion of a Hubbard U12.
More generally, various couplings in complex ox-
ides produce a rich variety of distinct low-energy al-
ternative phases with distinct structure and magnetic
ordering15, as demonstrated in EuTiO3
16,17, SrMnO3
18,
and SrCoO3
19. Certain phases are favored by epitax-
ial strain, leading to epitaxial-strain-induced coupled
first-order phase transitions with associated functional
properties at the phase boundaries. Similarly, previ-
ous first-principles studies of LaMnO3 demonstrate elec-
tronic and magnetic phase transitions driven by uni-
axial strain20–23. However, oxygen-octahedron rotation
distortions and their coupling to JT distortions24 were
not considered in the latter studies, and it is expected
that including these distortions could give rise to addi-
tional phases and provide additional coupling to epitaxial
strain.
In this paper, we report the phase sequence for
LaMnO3 under epitaxial strain, obtained from first-
principles calculations, with the combination of oxygen-
octahedron rotations and Jahn-Teller distortions. Com-
pressive epitaxial strain on a square-lattice substrate is
found to favor the less-orthorhombic, higher-density FM-
M phase relative to the AFM-I phase, with a coupled
magnetic insulator-metal transition at a critical strain
close to 1%. At the phase boundary, we expect functional
properties, including large magnetoresistance. In the
epitaxially-strained AFM phase, increasing tensile strain
enhances the JT distortion and increases the band gap;
this tunability could be used in tailoring the catalytic ef-
fectiveness of LaMnO3 for energy applications including
fuel cells43. In the epitaxially-strained FM phase, higher
compressive strain induces an orientational transition re-
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2TABLE I: Comparison between the results of our GGA+U
calculation (Ueff=1.7 eV), a previous GGA+U calculation
(Ueff=2.0 eV)
12, and experiment for the ground-state Pbnm
A-AFM phase of LaMnO3. The Jahn-Teller distortion magni-
tudes Q2 and Q3 (defined in Ref. 12) are in a.u., the oxygen-
octahedron rotation angles θin (for the rotation around [110])
and θout (for the rotation around [001]) in degree(
◦), Mn local
magnetic moment m in µB/f.u., intersite magnetic exchange
couplings Jin (in the ab plane) and Jout (along the c direction)
in meV/f.u., and direct (∆Ed) and indirect (∆Ei) band gaps
in eV. Experimental data were taken from Ref. 25 (structure,
magnetic moment), Ref. 6 (intersite exchange coupling), Ref.
44 (direct gap), and Ref. 35 (indirect gap).
structure magnetism b and gaps
Q2 Q3 θin θout m Jin Jout ∆Ed ∆Ei
Cal. 0.14 0.83 152.2 152.4 3.63 0.80 -0.47 1.1 0.83
Cal.12 0.12 0.68 153.1 152.8 3.49 -0.65 1.2 0.90
Exp. 0.14 0.78 154.3 156.7 3.7±0.1 0.83 -0.58 1.1 0.24
TABLE II: Lattice parameters (A˚) and Wyckoff positions of
bulk LaMnO3 from experiment
25 and GGA+U calculations
(this work).
A-AFM (exp.) A-AFM (cal.) FM (cal.)
a 5.532 5.571 5.566
b 5.742 5.857 5.616
c 7.668 7.703 7.901
La (4c) x 0.510 0.511 0.508
y 0.451 0.441 0.463
O2(8d) x 0.724 0.721 0.717
y 0.691 0.687 0.713
z 0.039 0.043 0.041
O1(4c) x 0.430 0.417 0.423
y 0.014 0.017 0.017
sulting in change of the direction of the ferromagnetic
easy axis, yielding strain-controlled magnetization at the
phase boundary.
First-principles calculations were performed using
density-functional theory within the generalized gradi-
ent approximation plus Hubbard U (GGA+U) method26
with the Perdew-Becke-Erzenhof parameterization27 as
implemented in the V ienna Ab Initio Simulation
Package (VASP-5.2)28,29. We use the Liechtenstein30
implementation with on-site Coulomb interaction U=2.7
eV and on-site exchange interaction JH=1.0 eV to treat
the localized 3d electron states in Mn; this choice of U
is close to that chosen in previous work12. The projec-
tor augmented wave (PAW) potentials31 explicitly in-
clude 11 valence electrons for La (5s25p66s25d1), 13
for Mn (3p63d54s2), and 6 for oxygen (2s22p4). We
used a
√
2 × √2 × 2 perovskite supercell, a 4 × 4 × 4
Monkhorst-Pack k-point mesh, and a 500 eV plane-wave
cutoff for total energy calculations and structural op-
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FIG. 1: Comparison of bulk AFM orthorhombic (left) and
bulk FM tetragonal (right) structures.
timization using Hellmann-Feynman forces. Spin-orbit
coupling was included in calculations of the magnetocrys-
talline anisotropy.
In this work, epitaxial strain is defined as the in-plane
strain produced by coherent matching of the material to
a square-lattice substrate with lattice parameter a, quan-
tified as (a−a0)/a0 with a0=3.976A˚, the cube root of the
computed volume per formula unit of the relaxed A-AFM
Pbnm structure. To study the effects of epitaxial strain,
we performed “strained-bulk” calculations32, in which
the structural parameters (c lattice, ionic positions) of
the bulk periodic supercells are optimized subject to the
constraint that the two in-plane lattice vectors which de-
fine the matching plane are fixed to produce the specifed
square lattice. At each value of the strain, we considered
FM, A-AFM, C-AFM and G-AFM magnetic ordering for
the epitaxially-constrained R3c structure and for the two
distinct orientations of the epitaxially-constrained Pbnm
structure, which we refer to as c−Pbnm and ab−Pbnm,
as in previous work on SrRuO3
33 and CaTiO3
34. As we
found that C- or G-type and R3c phases do not appear as
the lowest energy phases in the strain range considered,
they are not discussed further in this paper. In addition,
we also checked for polar instability of the Pbnm phases
along [001] and [110] at -4 % and +4 %, respectively, but
the nonpolar phases were found to be stable, and thus
polar distortions were not considered further.
In Tables I and II, we report the results of the first-
principles calculations for the orthorhombic Pbnm struc-
ture with A-AFM ordering. Consistent with experiment
and previous first-principles results, we find this to be the
ground state, with good agreement for the structural pa-
rameters and other properties, including the magnitude
of the Jahn-Teller distortions, the oxygen octahedron ro-
tation angles, the local magnetic moment of Mn, the ex-
change coupling, and the direct band gap. The indirect
3TABLE III: Properties of the ground-state and low-energy
competing bulk phases in LaMnO3 calculated in this work.
Bulk phase Alternative phase
Magnetic order A-AFM FM
Relative energy 0 meV/f.u. 13 meV/f.u.
Electronic property Insulating Half-metallic
JT magnitude (Q3) 0.83 a.u. 0.07 a.u.
Rotation angles (θR, θM) 14
◦, 10◦ 13◦, 8◦
Volume/fu 62.84 A˚3 61.74 A˚3
Orthorhombicity( b
a
-1, c√
2a
-1) 5.2%, -2.3% 0.90%, 0.29%
gap (0.83 eV) involves a conduction-band minimum at Γ
and valence-band maximum near R. This value is close to
the previous theoretical result (0.90 eV)12, though sub-
stantially higher than the experimental value (0.24 eV)
extracted from transport measurements35.
In Table II, we also report the first-principles structural
parameters for the Pbnm FM-M phase, which is half-
metallic with a gap of 3 eV in the semiconducting spin
channel. In Table III and Figure 1 we compare the struc-
ture and properties of this phase with the ground-state
Pbnm A-AFM-I phase. The most striking difference is
that the A-AFM phase is strongly orthorhombic, while
the FM-M phase is nearly tetragonal. As we illustrate
in Figure 1 and will discuss further below, the degree of
orthorhombicity is related to the magnitude of the JT dis-
tortions: large in the A-AFM phase and almost negligible
in the FM-M phase. This relationship is corroborated by
the low orthorhombicity of other Pbnm perovskites that
have rotational distortions similar to those of LaMnO3
but negligible JT distortions, such as LaScO3, with (
b
a -
1, c√
2a
-1) = (2.4%, 0.76%), and SrZrO3, with (0.21%,
0.02%)36. Another important point evident in Table III
is that the energy difference between AFM-I and FM-M
is small, and thus that the FM-M phase could be stabi-
lized by an appropriate perturbation. The large differ-
ence in orthorhombicity suggests that epitaxial growth on
a square-lattice substrate could be effective. Matching to
a square lattice would force distortion of the orthorhom-
bic AFM-I phase, costing elastic energy, while the nearly
tetragonal FM-M phase can match to a square lattice
with little elastic energy penalty for the shape change.
Furthermore, the FM-M phase, with a smaller volume
per formula unit, will be favored by compressive strain.
Figure 2 shows total energy results for A-AFM and FM
phases under a square-lattice epitaxial-strain constraint
ranging from -4 % to +4 % in c-Pbnm and ab-Pbnm34
structures. As expected, the FM-M phase is favored for
compressive strain, while for tensile strain the AFM-I
phase is stable. The figure shows that the FM-M phase
is favored over the A-AFM phase at 0% strain; this is in
fact not inconsistent with the prediction of the A-AFM
phase as the ground state, since on a square substrate,
any value of epitaxial strain requires substantial distor-
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FIG. 2: (Color online) (a) Computed total energies for relaxed
c-Pbnm and ab-Pbnm structures with different magnetic or-
derings at each strain in LaMnO3. Thick lines represent in-
sulating character and dotted lines, metallic. Blue (filled)
symbols represent A-AFM and red (empty) symbols repre-
sent FM ordering. The lowest energy phase at each strain is
specified along the bottom of the plot, separated by vertical
lines representing the phase boundaries; the subscripts give
the direction of the magnetic easy axis. In (b) and (c), we
show the magnetocrystalline anisotropy energies computed in
various planes of FM ab-Pbnm and FM c-Pbnm, respectively,
as labeled on the figure; the zero of energy is chosen as the
minimum energy obtained in each panel. In (d) and (e), or
FM ab-Pbnm and FM c-Pbnm respectively, we show the lat-
tice vectors relative to the substrate plane with the direction
of the magnetic easy axis represented as a thick red arrow and
labeled with the value of the angle it makes with the substrate
plane.
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Epitaxial strain dependence for A-
AFM ordering (circles) and FM ordering (diamonds) of (a)
the JT distortion amplitude; (b) rotation angles for R and M
distortions; (c) the c lattice parameter and (d) the direct and
indirect band gaps. Horizontal blue (red) lines represent val-
ues in the bulk A-AFM ground state (FM alternative state)
for comparison. Arrows highlight the differences in proper-
ties between bulk and 0 % strained phase. The symbol corre-
sponding to the lowest-energy state at a given strain is filled
and the symbols representing the higher-energy state at the
same strain are open.
tion of this strongly orthorhombic phase. With increas-
ing compressive strain, there is an orientational transition
in which the matching plane for the FM-M Pbnm phase
changes from the (001) plane (c − Pbnm) to the (110)
plane (ab − Pbnm), though it should be noted that the
energy difference between the two phases is quite small
since the FM-M phase is close to cubic. With increas-
ing tensile strain, FM Pbnm exhibits an isosymmetric
JT transition at 1 % (Figure 3(a)) and a subsequent
metal-insulator transition at around 3 %, as shown in
Figure 2 and 3(d). For A-AFM, compressive strain
strongly favors ab-ePbnm because the short c lattice vec-
tor (|~c|/√2=5.447A˚ in bulk, compared to |~b|=5.857A˚ and
|~b|=5.571A˚) is in the substrate matching plane. In the
high-tensile strain phase, the structures for the FM and
AFM orderings are very similar (Figure 3(a-c)), reflecting
a weak spin-lattice coupling.
At the critical strain, which is just under 1%, we ex-
pect a first-order coupled magnetic and metal-insulator
transition. For a system in the vicinity of the phase
boundary, large magnetic-electronic responses are pre-
dicted as the result of the possibility of switching two
phases with quite different magnetic ordering and band
gap16,18,19,39. In particular, application of a magnetic
field to the AFM-I phase just at the phase boundary
could drive the system to the FM-M phase, with a jump
in electrical conductivity. This would produce a colos-
sal magnetoresistance effect, of particular interest as it
would be in a pure compound rather than in a mixed
system with cation substitution1–3.
Close to 0% strain, we find a phase transition due to
the change in the lowest energy matching plane for both
the FM and AFM Pbnm phases, which changes the ori-
entation of the Pbnm lattice vectors relative to the sub-
strate, and leads to a lowered symmetry in the ab−Pbnm
orientation. This change in orientation and symmetry
lowering results in a change of the magnetic easy axis di-
rection relative to the substrate. In bulk A-AFM Pbnm
LaMnO3, the magnetic easy axis is along [110]
6,9,40 and
the measured magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy is
0.66 meV/fu40, in good agreement with our computed
value of 0.50 meV/fu. Our computations for the magne-
tocrystalline anisotropy energy of the FM-M ab−Pbnm
and c− Pbnm phases are shown in Figure 2(b) and (c),
respectively. For FM c-Pbnm, the easy axis is also along
~a, so that it lies in the plane of the substrate. In the ab-
Pbnm orientation, ~a is tilted out of the substrate plane,
and further, as a result of the lower symmetry, the easy
axis is slightly tilted from ~a (by 18◦) forming an angle
of 27◦ with the substrate. A discontinuous change in
the direction of the FM easy axis, from [110] to [074],
is thus expected at 0 % strain. In the vicinity of the
critical strain, it should be possible to switch from one
orientation to the other by application and removal of a
uniaxial stress along the normal to the substrate, yielding
a strain-controlled magnet.
To investigate the origin of the competing FM-M and
A-AFM-I states and their dependence on epitaxial strain,
we have performed first-principles calculations to con-
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FIG. 4: (Color online) The dependences of total energies
on the amplitudes of oxygen-octahedron-rotation distortions
M+3 [001] (circles) and R
+
4 [110] (diamond) of cubic LaMnO3
(a0=3.976A˚) are shown for A-AFM ordering (left) and FM
ordering (right). Open symbols represent pure rotations and
filled symbols represent rotations in the presence of a nonzero
Jahn-Teller distortion (Q3=0.926 a.u.). For each curve, the
zero of energy is taken at zero rotation. Thick lines repre-
sent insulating systems and dotted lines represent metallic
systems. Total energies are set to zero when there are no
oxygen-octahedron rotations.
sider the energetics of the JT distortion and the oxy-
gen octahedron distortions, taken individually, and the
coupling between them in cubic reference phases with
FM and A-AFM ordering. First, we compute the mag-
netic ordering energy in the cubic reference structure
with a0=3.976 A˚, and find that FM is favored over the
A-AFM phase by 98 meV/fu. Next, we consider pure ro-
tations of oxygen octahedra in the cubic reference struc-
ture. Figure 4 shows total energy changes with respect
to the two oxygen-octahedron rotation modes, M+3 [001]
and R+4 [110], that appear in the orthorhombic Pbnm
structure41. The large energy gain for the R+4 [110] mode,
in particular, is consistent with observation of a high-
temperature R3c phase, which is generated by this dis-
tortion. For both modes, the energy as a function of angle
is almost identical for A-AFM ordering and FM ordering,
JT JT with Rot. 
FIG. 5: (Color online) The geometrical interpretation of how
rotations lower the energy cost of the Jahn Teller distortion is
illustrated in the top half of the figure. In the bottom half, the
dependences of total energies on the amplitude of the Jahn-
Teller distortions (M+2 [001]) for zero and two nonzero oxygen
octahedron rotation distortions are shown for A-AFM order-
ing (left) and FM ordering (right). For each curve, the zero of
energy is taken at zero Jahn-Teller distortion amplitude. As
in Figure 4, thick lines with filled circles represent insulating
systems and dotted lines with blank circles, metallic.
so that the spin-phonon coupling for the rotation modes
is found to be small. We infer that rotations are not re-
sponsible for driving the FM cubic system to the ground
state A-AFM phase because the energy gains from the ro-
tations in FM and in A-AFM are the same. Furthermore,
we see that the states with pure rotational distortions are
all metallic, and thus that the oxygen-octahedron rota-
tions are not responsible for the insulating character of
bulk Pbnm LaMnO3.
Next, we consider the JT (M+2 [001]) distortion. Fig-
ure 5 shows the total energy change with respect to this
distortion for the A-AFM and FM phases. For FM or-
dering, the pure distortion is stable. For A-AFM or-
dering, the pure distortion is unstable, demonstrating a
huge spin-phonon coupling. However, the energy gain of
13 meV/fu is not enough to stabilize the A-AFM order-
ing relative to the FM ordering, 90 meV/fu lower, and is
6also small relative to that for the pure R+4 rotation (400
meV/fu), consistent with the fact that the JT transition
occurs at a temperature well below that at which the ro-
tational distortion becomes favorable. The JT distortion
is quite effective at opening the band gap in the presence
of A-AFM ordering, with a metal-insulator transition at
Q3 ≈ 0.3 a.u., so that this distorted structure is insulat-
ing.
We now consider the coupling between the rotations
and the JT distortions. From the first principles re-
sults in Figures 4 and 5, we can see that the couplings
between the rotations and the JT distortion are quite
strong. Specifically, the energy gains from the M and
R rotations are noticeably increased in the presence of
a nonzero JT M+2 [001] distortion, and the energy gain
for the JT distortion is increased by several times in the
presence of the oxygen-octahedron rotations. This coop-
erative coupling can be understood from consideration
of the geometry of the crystal structure as illustrated in
Figure 5: the oxygen-octahedron rotations shift oxygen
atoms from their centrosymmetric positions, so the dis-
placements of oxygen atoms in the JT distortion do not
point directly toward Mn atoms. This reduces the elec-
trostatic repulsion between Mn and oxygen, and there-
fore favors the JT distortion. In particular, the calculated
Q3 JT distortion in the cubic structure is 0.37 a.u. (see
Figure 5), but, it is 0.83 a.u. in the Pbnm structure
(Table III), comparable to the experimentally observed
value Q3=0.78 a.u.
We can use the results from Figures 4 and 5 to see
how the coupling of the JT distortion and rotations is re-
sponsible for the stabilization of the A-AFM bulk ground
state relative to the FM-M phase. In Figure 5, we see
that JT distortion decreases the energy of the A-AFM
phase. For zero rotational distortion, this energy differ-
ence is not big enough to overcome the magnetic energy
difference. However, in both phases rotational distortions
lead to large energy gains (Figure 4), keeping the energy
difference approximately constant. With increased rota-
tions, the energy gain by JT distortion in the A-AFM
phase is greatly increased, to the point that it is compet-
itive with the magnetic energy difference; a full calcula-
tion including relaxation of the lattice parameters then
shows that the A-AFM phase is favored by 13 meV/fu,
as discussed above. We can also understand that it is
the Jahn-Teller distortion that opens up the band gap as
shown in Fig. 5 for A-AFM ordering.
The coupling between the JT distortion and the ro-
tational distortions is also evident in Figure 3 (a) and
(b). In Pnma systems without a large JT distortion,
typically the M rotation decreases and the R rotation in-
creases with increasing tensile strain; in particular, this
can be seen here for the FM-M phase below 1%. In the
A-AFM phase, both the M and R rotations increase with
increasing tensile strain; the increase in M is the result
of coupling to the JT distortion, which is also increasing
linearly.
The linear increase in the Jahn-Teller distortion am-
plitude with tensile strain is directly related to the band
gap in the AFM-I phase; a linear increase in the direct
band gap from 1.0 eV to 1.3 eV and a linear increase
in the indirect band gap from 0.6 eV to 1.0 eV can be
seen in Figure 3(c). This epitaxial strain control of the
band gap, as well as of other features of the electronic
structure such as band edges, offers the opportunity for
improving performance for catalytic applications42. It
is already well known that LaMnO3 and other TM ox-
ides such as LaNiO3, with partial electron occupation
in the eg orbital, exhibit catalytic effects for fuel cells
due to their ability to exchange electrons with adsorbed
molecules43. Here, we see that tensile epitaxial strain
could be used as a way to shift the d-band center relative
to the Fermi level and to optimize the subsequent cat-
alytic effects, warranting further investigation of the elec-
tronic structure and catalytic effectiveness of epitaxially-
strained LaMnO3 films.
Recent work45,46 on the synthesis of LaMnO3 thin films
in compressive strain on SrTiO3 substrates has shown in-
dications of a non-bulk ferromagnetic phase which, how-
ever, is reported to be insulating, rather than metallic as
predicted by our analysis. In our first-principles investi-
gation, there is no evidence for an insulating FM phase
for stoichiometic LaMnO3. This may be due to the limi-
tations of DFT+U in describing the transport properties
of correlated-electron materials. However, ferromagnetic
insulating oxides are known to be quite rare, and another
possibility is that the observed phase is in fact the pre-
dicted FM-M phase, with the reason for the observed
insulating character remaining to be clarified: it may be
the result of deviations from stoichiometry in the film, or
of defects that trap the free carriers.
The use of square-lattice epitaxial strain to favor a
low-orthorhombicity low-energy alternative state over a
strongly orthorhombic ground state could be a promis-
ing avenue to pursue in other perovskite oxides. Other
rare-earth Pnma AFM-I manganites are of particular in-
terest, as they are characterized by very large orthorhom-
bicity: AFM-I d4 RMnO3 (R=Dy, Ho, Y, Er, Tm, Yb,
Lu) have ba -1 ≈ 11%47,48, and R= Pr, Nd, and Tb have
7%, 8%, and 10%48.
In conclusion, we have used first principles calcula-
tions for LaMnO3 to investigate the energetics of oxygen-
octahedron rotations, Jahn-Teller distortion, magnetic
ordering, and the couplings among them, as a function of
epitaxial strain. This allows us to understand the com-
petition between the ground state A-AFM phase and the
low-energy alternative FM-M phase, and how epitaxial
strain stabilizes a variety of phases with functional be-
havior at the phase boundaries.
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